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'point in the heaven. liun today
in many parts o( continental Europe
bonfires are lighted upon the evening

I of it. Johns Day,

I Dog Hill Paragrafs
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Bonfires.
Bonfires as we know them in this

country now "are not expressions' of
popular superstition but they have
their ortgin in superstition, and in
Scotland 'and Ireland in Quite re
cent times the bonfires lighted
at certain dates were clearly surviv-
al of the ancient superstitious rites
as arc. likewise, the midsummer (ires
lighted in certain parts of England.

Jn the old days, says one writer,
these fires "blazed on every hill and
in every farm. No field was fruit
ful Into whlflt a burning brand had
not been thrown, no hor.e or cow
which had not been touched by (ire
that night."

These "ncedfircs" were o( old set
burning in all parts of Europe,
though the date upon which they
were lighted appears to have differed
in different localities. As a rule,
however, they were midsummer (ires
and were supposed to symbolize the
reaching of the sun to its highest
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Is it wise or unwUc far the tuothei
of younir children to leave the chil-
dren to the care of other once or
twice a week, in order that he mav
belong to and attend the meeting of
a women', club?

(iivcii a safe and suiiahle perion
with whom the young children can
be left, a mother i not iieglectiim
her (!my in taking needed ret and
recreation, from their care. Indeed,
the wholesome diversion and stimu-
lus of the mother hould resit bene-
ficially upon her children. However,
the value of time '' spent depend
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' Film Diliard, who has been con--
lined to hi bed with illness for tha
past two week, wat not mined
much from the potofiic porch after
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a day or two, but when he came up
town this morning he was surprised
at the rapid growth of the weeds
during .his absence. -

After reading, an advertisement
which described all the syniptons of
about a dozen diseases, . Fletcher
Henstep decided he had better go to
bed and send for the doctor.

The circus that was at Tickville
last year is coming back next week
and Frisby Hancock is going inor-d- er

to see if he can r.ccognize
' his

watch.
(Copy right. isai. Oeore. Matthew AUami)

City to Sue on Bond
Given By Contractor

For Garbage Removal
The citr council passed a resolu

tion yesterday authorizing the city
legal department to file suit on the
bond given by Henry Pollock, gar-
bage disposal contractor, to recover
on his unfulfilled contract.

A contract was given Pollock in
the sum of $45,000 a year for the
term of five years for the removal
and disposal of the cities garbage,
but a year ago Pollock disappeared,
and ' his: bondsman, Harry V. Hay-war-d,

took over the contract. Ac-

cording to Hayward, he lost money
in the venture, and he also quit.

Fred Shroeder, then took over the
work, being paid $7,200 a month for
three. niontns. The city now seeks

any amount over $45,000,
that it may be forced to spend, from
Pollock or his bondsman.
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Th Circus Ground.
The Green family ate thrir lunch-

eon in the carryall on Main itrett,
after the circus parade had tuned.
They didn't forget to give old dot;
bmt something to eat out of the

lig basket that they had brought
with them from , home. Although
they hadn't expected him to go to
the village with them, there was
more than enough cod for every- -

tmm

'Tfceg needn't think thttj can keep me
hew." SpoS jrowlsd. ,

body. Even Johnnie Green's appe-
tite wasn't equal to all the goodicj
that his mother had provided.

People were already starting for
the circus grounds on the outskirts
of the village, Johnnie Green noticed
them uneasily.

"We dou't want to be late for the
show," he reminded his father. "We
will get there in time," Farmer
Green assured him.

And they did. Soon they followed
the crowd through the village streets
until they came in sight of the "big
top," and the great tent with flag-flyi-

above it, and smaller tents
all around.

Farmer Green turned the bays
into a yard nearby, where he un-

harnessed and fed them. Then he
tied one end of a rope to Spot's
collar and fastened the other end to
a carriage wheel.

"There," he said. "N'ow we're
ready."

Old dog Spot didn't want to b;
left behind. He tugged at ,thc rope
and whined.

"Be; quiet!" Johnnie Green's cr

said to him. "You followed us
to the village and now you'll have
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Symbols for Today

. CktvnUt "Four-Ninety- " Chevrolet "FB"
.. . Models Models

TouringCar or Roadster $525 TouringCar or Roadster
Coupe or Sedan 875 Coupe or Sedan (1575

Light Delivery Wagoo (one eat) $525

ttt frt jr. O.M. tUU Mick.
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" CHEVROLET MOTOR CO, A Piviiitu a Central Alton tor.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
Retail Store

J659 Farnam Street OMAHA Phone HA mew 7260
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Elliott Dexter
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Theodore Roberts
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In this country the bonfire has
become simply an expresnion of sen
rral joy over some treat event or
at some great anniversary. Hut on
fgmally these fires were undoubtedly
connected with The fact
that In some places these fires are
still called "Dale-fire- " is thought
by some authorities to indicate that
they were once lighted in honor of
Saal, the Phoenician sun god. Oth-
er ditpute this and connect the
fires with gods indigenous to Europe.
That they are survivals of sun wor-
ship iu some phase- - i. however,
abundantly proved. This U not in
antagonism to Professor FrarerV
theory that thev were orieinaltv fires
for human sacrifice they might well
have been both. About these "bale-
fires." "real fires." "need fires." etc..
of which our bonfire is the modern
popular representative enough hat
been written to make a small library
VOyriglt, SK'Clur. Kawapapar By a.

A three part barrel head 1?. been
patented which can be removed and
replaced without injury to head or
barrel. ,
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Price t

$47.70
$54.90

54.90
$47.30
$42.15
$24.50

Price
$18.70
$20-6- 0

$26.50
$31.00
$32.70
$33.35

need
-

With Stars Enough for Ten Pictures
All the richness, romance and dashing fashion that

have made De Mille the master of beautiful screen produc-tions more brilliantly staged than ever before.
A social lion's adventures in love. Rustling with silk-

en luxury. Alluring with beautiful women. -

to behave yourself. They wouldti t
let you into the snow,-Th-

en

the Green (amity turned
tlKir back on him.

Thty needn't think they fan keep
me here," Spot growled. "I didn't
run atl the way from the (arm to
the village to be tied to a wagon
wheel"

Johnnie Green and lit father and
mother hadn't been gone a quarter
01 an hour when jpot succeeded
in slipping his collar over hit head,
then he dashed out of the yard
and ran to the circua ground, a
fait at he could go.

Spot mingled with the crowds of
people that were pouring into the
big tent. He worked hia - way In
and out among the throng, all but
tripping many of the pleasure see-
ker.
' At last Spot met a man a clrcui
man who was very friendly. It was
pleasant to get a kind word from
somebody, after ao many people had
told him to "get out," and had giv-
en him a shove out ot their way.

This friendly person called Spot
into a low tent and patted him. He
gave Spot a hit of meat and even
thought to offer him a drink of
water.

"This is a fine pointer," the man
remarked to a friend of his who was
with him. "He hasn't any collar, so
he must be anybody's dpg. And he
might as well be mine. I could use
him hunting this fall"

Spot wagged his tail. He didn't
quite understand what his new ac-

quaintance was saying. But it
seemed to be something tike.

And then Spot decided, suddenly,
that he had stayed in that tent long
enough. For the pleasant man found
a piece ot rope and tried to tie it
about Spot's neck.

"I've been tied up once today, and
once is enough." Spot growled. Slip-
ping out of the man's grasp, Spot
ran out of doors.

Both men followed him. For a few
minutes they chased him. One ot
them tripped over a guy rope ana
sprawled on the ground. And to es-

cape Spot dodged under a canvas
wall where it lifted slightly at the
bottom.

He found himself in a huge tent
where hundreds of people sat all
around on tiers of seats. Men and
horses were capering about in the
center of the place. And somewhere
a band was playing.

He was under the big top.
(Copyright, 1921, Bjr Tha Metropolitan

Newspaper Service.)
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OEDE DANIELS

"One Wild
Week"

Alio Shewing

Keal Burns & Vera Stesdman
in

. "Oh Buddy"
AK-SAIl-B-

EH peI,c
la Motion Picturoa

R.ALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS
Harrv RrAmr. Dlrmet 1

Julius K. Johnson. Amer(c'i Prvmler
Orfar,lt
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Feature at
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Gloria Swanson
Bebe Danlely

Wanda Hawlev
Ayncs AyreX'
Polly Moran'
Julia Faye

MATS, to U5
Baleoniea - 3S
Mala Floor - - .t5c
Boxra - - - BOe
Includes Govt tax

TODAY ALL WEEK Ejfa
THE WORLD'S

GREATEST PICTURE

By the Internationally famous
novelist Vicente Blaseo Ibanez,
vitalized by a musical setting ark
tistically rendered.

Pricea evenings and Saturday Matinee
Dally Mati-

nee 50c-75- c and $1.00. .

NEXT SUNDAY AND WEEK
The Favorite Actor-Sing- er

FISKE O'HARA
In a New Romantic Story

"The Happy Cavalier"
O'Hara'a new sonfe have Indeacribable

'" charm.

Nlthtt $2.00 to 25c: Sat. Mat. $1.58 to 25c.
Popular Mitlneo Wedneiday. Bttt Setti $1.00

SQDGD

NOW PLAYING

BETTY
COMPSON
LON
CHANEY

in

'For Those We Love'

And a Laugh a Minute -
BUSTER
keaton Tough Luck

TONIGHT 7 and 9 O'CLOCK

"BURIED
TREASURE"

With Marian Davis
(Firat Showing)

By MILDRED MARSHALL, fThe simplest and loveliest all
ramsthe' nearl is - tod."., tsllc

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooox NIGHTS
Baleenlea - . 40c
Main Floer - Me
Bexea doe
includes Govt tax

Attend Matinees
Silverman's Orch.

Haupt at Organ""""nlManr of youth
and purity and is believed to guard
its wearer from sorrow and mistor--

' tune. Unless it is worn against the
flesh, if will lose its luster and much
of its power.

i A happy life is promised those who
observe the superstition regarding

TIKE
CLEARANCE

SALE
ilie emerald, which is the natal stone
of those born on some anniversary

1

NOW PLAYING j

; of this dav. The emerald has the

Wadna.day We Are Offari
Soma Crackorjack Barf alas in

Used Pianos
Fivo dandy instruments at
real low priccK. If you are
looking for a real good used
instrument that's guaranteed
and a chance to save some real
money then rend these over
carefully:

; Only $95.00

IKS.
A Tllltimra T'iil riA frlnliAnnnn

i 'e viiiuiija tniivi te,uivs(u jr

case upright, a piano good for
many years yet and, think
of it, for

only $95.00

A Beautiful
Chickering for
Only $225.00

A Chick ering Piano, walnut
"case, is really worth $350.00
of anybody's money, yet it

on0fyafor... .$225.00

Only $135.00,
A Heller Piano, mahogany
case, it's a bargain at $175.00,
but out it goes Wednesday

...$135.00

A Beautiful Player
Only $295.00

A Lindenberg Player,-prett- y

mahogany case, , just as good
a3 new, and it sold new for
$750.00, but Wed n e s d a y
for oqk nn

v.

I Another for
$125.00

A Bahsen, mahogany case, it's
arealbuy $125Q0tor
; ....4.II.- ''' ., . ..'. '

Pianos Tuned

MICE EL S

The House of Pleasant

15th and Harney . DO. 1973
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Once each year we have a sale to reduce our stock on certain

This year we have decided to include all sizes of Cord and
tires. On many sizes the price is absolutely less than cost.

reduction is so. pronounced that you can get General Cord
at Fabric prices.

'
.

The General Cord is guaranteed for 10,000 miles, and is made
one of the most successful tire companies in the United States

fact that their stock is quoted higher than the capital stock

any other tire company in the United States is evidence of,
success and the responsibility of the company back of this

wonderful tire;

Compare the sale price with the regular prices.

"IU?' .v w in a w

power to bestow upon them extra-
ordinary intelligence, and an almost
uncanny ; gift of xlivination; in this
way fortunes may be amassed by
the wearer of the emerald.

White will prove a fortunate hue
today, if oriental legends may be be-

lieved. Friendships will be easily
made Jay those who wear it.

The purple aster is today's fortu-

nate flower,, There is no more po
tent blossom than the aster as a

'gift; when, a return favor is sought.
(Copyright, 1921. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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Is Melted Cheese Called a "Welch
Rabbit?"
The name of the dish composed of

melted cheese, with the addition of

sundry sauces and piquant flavorings,
is usually spelled "rarebit," an error
tlue to the fact that persons who
would se. no resemblance between
their favbrite midnight' repast and
a hare which came from Wales con- -

eluded that irmust be a "rare bit."
Even such authorities as Worcester
and Webster were formerly guilty of
this mistake, until an examination of

, continental colloquialisms j showed
them where they erred. r

"Welsh rabbit" is nothing more
than slang, belonging to the same
category as a number'of other, but
less familiar, names applied to the
favorite' dishes of various communi- -

;er". In, England, for xamtle, they
still refer , to a sheep's head stewed

, with ohiona as a "German duck,"
awhile a bag-puddi- is a "Leicester-

shire plover" and "Norfolk capon" is
nothing more than eating-hou- se slang
tor a herring. Following the same
school of rough wit, the. French call
a herring a "poulet de careme" or
"Lenten chicken," while "the Italians
reverse this' process, referring to a

- chicken, lis a "fish out of 'the coop."
Nor is the custom by any - means
confined to European countries, as
witness the New England " habit of
speaking of codfish as "Cape : Cod
turkeys" and the .current alang oi
"Irish confetti" instead of bricks. .

So, "Welsh rabbit" it should re-

main on account of the fondness of
the Welsh for toasted cheese and
not 'because it is a rare bit or deli-

cacy. - '.-- .
'

, ..

Copyr1sht, 1S1, Whwler Syndicate Inc.)

WhereIt Started

' Coroners. '?
.v.- -

.
: The word "coroner" comes from

1 he La tin "Corona," a crown; hence
a Coroner was a Crown officer, or
officer of the King. As early as 925
A. D. Coroners are .mentioned, but
there is no specific mention of their
duties.: 'The present office was cre-
ated in England by Act of Parlia-
ment, 1276, in the reign of Edward L

(Cpyr!ht, lfll. Whwler SriKl!;. Inc.)
" A wheel traveling around the side
of i can guides the knife of a new

GENERAL CORD TIRES
"'".'.'.'' ,.;:' ""''5"' ' ' V

,
;'

Sale Price Reg. Price

H Cord $195 - $27.50
" $28.15 $38.95

'."" ' " $35.95 $49.90
"" ; $36.90 $50.90

" . $37.90 $51.90
" $40.50 - $57.30

' " $41.45 $58.70
" .$42.95 $60.15
" 43.75 $61.98
" $44.95 , $63.25
"S" $50.75 $71.15

: $53.95 . $72.60.
" .56.00.'- -' 78.78

Site
33x4 '

34x4 U
34x4
32x4
35x4 H
31x4

Sixe
30x3
Jumbo
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

OTHER STANDARD TIRES
At greatly Reduced Prices

, Sale Price Reg
Firestone Cord $35.00
Goodyear Cord $42.00
Fisk Cord $39.00
Goodrich Cora $39.00
Firestone Fabric $32.70
Goodyear Fabric $18.95

GENERAL FABRIC TIRES
Sale Price Reg.

General $13.95
$15.60

'' $18.95
$23.00
$24.15' $24.70

,

Omaha, Neb.

v.v.1il

Korscmcn
Sequal to "The Untamed

RUPERT HUGHES
WROTE

Something new and refresh-
ing in the art of motion

picture.

Coning SATURDAY

to the SUA

These sale prices are only good for a short time. If you
any time soon buy now. r

- ' '0 '"

ADAIR-LE- E

RUBBER CO.
Phone Douglas 55205521

2030 Farnam
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If
Mary F. Cooper School of Dancing

, BLACKSTONE HOTEL

For Information Call HArney 0945
ican opener. i
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